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in All Cone od... 

  

    ihe r CAROLINIAN will maintain a bijective pi 

sit forthcoming elections 

Jt is our intention to present all election stories in a fac- 

ial manner without the use of prejudiced viewpoints. 

Anyone who would question our policy as being untair or 

biased, please ayvop by 

       

we will be hanpy to answer any of vour questions 

Rumors Ul be fly about everything and everybody 
within the next few days. Don’t take w t you hear as being the 
truth. Rumors have a way of getting completely out of pro- portion. Knew your facts as the truth before you jump to con- 

( ms 

  

discussed these 

       

    

    

I st of highe lt on is m 
essiol edueators, politic students and, 

] ind nee a ee 

\\ é gcrov burden of tuition 

\ ( s must be created 
t b be tt ec t minimum of sense 

ninistrative costs. 
hinking—precisels 

t t on tax credit pro 

t Tress 

( eacl payer wil 

m |! E ll a specified share o 

the an r ge tuition and fees sin e tax- 

pas Ut UX tuith oY any stuce nt 
recei f¢ ct scholarships ill be 

reat: 

e Ribicoft-Dominick bill, the maximun 
would be $325. F example, a parent 01 
d out $250 in college tuition or fees could 

amount from his tax bill. If his bill was $750 
he v t the Federal gcvernment a check for S500 

i p tion tax credits, parents and students will 
   

   

e more freedom to choose from among 
th S \ tine public and independent colleges and 
ul c of higher education will be strength- 
el 

concept deseaves the support of 
Write your senators and urge 

legislation ? 

etnam situation growing more crucial eacl 
Select : ce 1 drafting college students whi 

ortion OL U Class. 

Ios its here at East Carolina appear to be con 
SC he s¢ isnes {f the Asian crisis. Like 
W r ive of the constant need for adequate fight 
ing forces, } so We cannot help but question the degree 

I I reliance on class standing will heighten the 
ntic acaden rat race we’re already in. 

Is it really sensible and in the best national interest of 
yur count to lump music. science, history, and business 
majors all her for the purpose of creating energetic 

  

fighting forces? Wouldn’t a }    

  

Nolo ry 
  

or physics major be sevv- 
rthwhile purpose in the long run if he 2entinued 
with test tubes and solving problems involv ing 
promoted space race? 

ing a more 

verimentin 

fre 

         

the yuenthy 

juestion what this weliance on class standing in    ega ift status will do to the already strained student- 
teac] nship. When professor assigns one of his 
male students a low grade, does he ever wonder if he migh 

  

be forw ling not 

Vietnam? 

W onder if the present draft status is quite fail 
to those students trying to swing twelve hours plus a ful 
time job. Shouldn’t special consideration be given those under- 
graduates who are in college under a burdensome financial 
staain or difficult academic program? 

that student a special-delivery ticket to 

als 

  Perhaps we also realize that the Vietnam situation wil 
not wait for our graduation. However, is it possible that war 
might not happen at all if us 
sible and alert citizens. 

nore oO graduated as respon- 

[s it not irue that today’ college students will be tomov- 
row’s leaders ’ 

  

Mamber 
Carolinas Collegiate Preas Association 

the EAST CAROLINIAN office and 

Letters fe 1h 
MOORE ANNOUNCES doves must be passed by a majority 

CANDIDACY vote 

Fourth. East Carolina University 

Letter to the Editor needs a strong S.G.A. las well as 
{ would like to take this oppo rong IDC. The two orgenizations 

  

tunity to announce my candidacy for 

the office of President of the Student 

Government Association 

With this announcement 

have worked together in the past and 

1 am sure they will in the future 
Does Mr. Moore not realize that a 

I am tak good portion of the members of the 

  

    

  

  

  

ing a retrospective look to the SGA’s S.G.A. live on the ‘Hill? 

past in arder to determine the nate Finally I would like to ask Mi 

of progress and to evauate the many Moore what office he ts filing for in 
items on the SGA agenda to decide the $.G.A. elections this spring 

they appear in the proper per- Tohnny Bun 
spective with as near balance as {oe 

may be. In judging the past perfor- PRANK RICr “PITCHES” FOR vt 
mance of the SGA, we can be in : ae 

1 better position to see farther and Letter to the ‘Editor 

    

     

         

  

     
      

    

          
        

  

   

  

  

  

       
            

  

    

          

  

us conditions change, it is realized In recent years East Oarolina Col 
that methods, procedures, and att ge has experienced ja tremendous 
tudes must also change growth rate. As this trend continues 

goals are many. and with the md as we move toward university 

ae vidu ‘students working Status, the importance of the SGA 
| fe I Gonnneat tl at these Will continue to increase. In order to 

76) realized: however, the Meet these new demands, it will 
hg yeti a oa procedures become increasingly important fot 

saga fad by t elected SGA officers to ve had previous 
a “ ana those who do the xperience 

ie on It is for this reason that I am an 
sauces ouncing my candidacy or SGA 

a : , Ay \ ce-President 

:de ] served as President of Jone 
: on the Men’s Judic \ 

Dean's Advisory Cx 
ve served as Soph 

VE tepresentative, and 
mitory Council twice, Ar 

th rer activities are membe 
t silon Kappa, Fello 

Li ristian Athletes, and Varsity Base 
¥ I have lived both ( 

~, 1 off campus so I feel that 
’ juainted with the needs of both 

ran id nsid Sincer 

{election n Frank Rice 
Your Student G Candidate for SGA 

shou nm VicelP 
will > e stu i 
body Sis pos \NTI-PROTEST 

( Mopo 
lized hails Ae n the Tuesday, March 8, edition 
tions”’ all the EAST CAROLINIAN there 

In closin t ppeared an article by James Apple 
1 do not prof ao oncerning the recent suspension of 
lividual stud problems, and | me ~~ be two of East Ca 
welcome the opportunity to discus ms Cat tac are : 
the major gts g ae student prot Jn ‘answer to Mi Poe I would ems and election issues with you like to say that possibly the words 

I appeal to you as “A student who saiees and te a us He eee NEEDS your support.’ neorrectly This 1d lot knov 
: ed bout, but obviously there were in 
sincerely fractions, and if all the facts were 
Bill Moore, Candidate known maybe those terms would 
SGA President pply. I agree that the rule confin- 

: es lrinking to the basement of fra ONE WHO DISAGREES aphity Houses is amipaidente: put 
1 membe hat rule does exist and should be 

» Student ed as any other. Just because 
: we or regulation does em 

e does not mean may 
b ic Concerning the law re 
c ng policeman to be present 
oO fathering of more than ten people 

; wolina OW nr m ison as that 
ig rapidly and th s " ; Situations d 
urnover in the student body from peo 
pective members of the S.G ul , a fraternity 
no longer run their p Besides, if one were requ red Jone. They must have u ud no doubt yell the loudest 
and to accomplish this they mu ne 2Or YOUr oy MISA On r retro organized. The ‘Good Joe , ct punishment,”’ maybe the ad 
cian is finished in Bast | istration Just got tired of giv politics ng W gis and having rig g 

r nored, and as a result took rect Second. The Student Party has are anit ues 1 +e not asked anyone to join just be she reap sok eee | 
ie of a prone ts wee hold. The <citement without in a mene of 

party wants students who want to niatiter : ; arte PE sce things get done at ECC and are he : : \ bat bape ee 
willing to work to see their goals .10G De obeyed only when a visit 

expected? As for your comment 
on football players: sure they are 
not beyond reproach, but they do 
more for the school whole than 

reached 
Third. The Student Party ‘saders 

are elected by the members of the 
Student Party and have 

      

    
é no mere ny Of the fraternitic Finally, if say in the rulings of the party than ny information Was given to the anyone else. Everything the party newspapers by the r<dministration 

  

High And Dry 

Nobody Asked Me, But... 
By Ted Hooks 

Ole man winter leaves slow ly, sul dialed the lenly dragging behind a cold basket 
ball season and looking for one more 
applause. The thump of leather on 

FORE we number 

More polities ve just happened 
to drop in on a Legislature 

] ) ) meeting the hard wood floors fades rapidly We counted six left hands raised and is soon forgotten, Yet there is high \and proud when the Speaker still! one picture that stands firmly 
¢ 

sought 1a show of right hands f. leg lodged in the minds of BC cage fans aay 
vote. Motion passed. Next on the --That crew cut clown packed amidst agenda was a dynamic plea from the overcoats and wrinkled collars. aris- speaker, for more ¢ ignity at the 1 ing in a dervish style manner, hands weekly meetings. With 1 his right foot 

n, he proposed 
ators should hay 

alot. and shouting “Ready Ryan 
needs ja haircut.” 

propped on a trash ca 
that the legis] as- ; . signed seats ‘for a more dignified Coach Smith has his ears tuned to legislature.” Accom panied * by a the sharp crack of a bat as Saucy scrapmg crash from the fallen can spring winds scour a dusty home the motion was passed Plate. The Pirates should be top con * tenders for the Southern Conference Glancing through ay 

  

  
     

    

    

Crown. tt n ; 4 Popular weekly Associated Collegiate Press pO es Season magazine we noticed a six page Editor | Nellie Lee . ' ; pread on “The Ramsey Lewis Business Manager| Pam Hall he ature elephone com- Trio.” What caught our eye was Associate Editor | Recky Hobgood mittee ted that it would cost nu in bold “aint neudelc 
Managing Editor | Bennie Teel 70\000 doliane (is seat : “i r sold prin proclaiming Secretary | Wooty Hagan ‘ Golars VO LMprovise our phone tuamsey Lewis has a magical way Subscription rate $8.50 “Mili tt for free local ¢ seem t getting to the audience.” Would Mailing address: Box 2616, East Carolina College Station. Greenville, N. C like i lot of money until we thir k believe a surprised aud enc n 

Telephone, Pl. 2-5716, or PI, 8-8426, extension 264 of all the dimes we've inserted BE ill > Fae | 

  

      

       

S E dito 
   

  

was probably bein done 
people know something y 
done about a sore spot ; 
tive officials cannot be } 
sible for the manne 
papers handle th nes 
propaganda, and doe 
reputation of an inst a people know that 4 
is being rectified 

I will not disagree ¢) 
vies do have some goo, 

  

    
| aspe 

do many charitable things Nor wi 
! disagree that the pun shmen »!" 

   have been harsh. But. who ~ 
sets to the base of it : 
brought this ‘about? 
“Me thinks thee dost 

much.”    Gregory W 

DOWN WITH 

Parsons 

WOMEN RATIO 
CNA mz 6 

             

   

    

      

     

     
   

  

     

          

    

   
     

Editor Viet Nar 

Woman is evil. She ( 
5, possessive, and egocentr Y 

man is unable to experience Ce 
ence; it is much too painf 
verwhelming desire 
xconomic, social, and NS 
pends her whole exi | 

to make man depen J 
She pursues man, chok'n¢ 

whims ‘and wishes. 7 By 
nsibility. Aad Var Cc 

( reedom was his wa iresset 
I encumbered by n dred 
ceases to really exist. | a iditoriu 

he becomes Y er the 

n desperately { \ nt Edd 
sfy her wants, but es ia plims dd wom He would : iecessfu 

ithout her. Woman 3 em)e! 
been the great millstone 4 Spence 
She hinders progress 4 
her dominance. She bl i 

on t cracks her s 4 
stroys great men y tne Sl 

her egocentrism Si 
in creating woman, God dic vert ia 

orst possible thing to man i Us 
boy becomes a.man tinues 

tsionment with womar COO) me 
Richard Papeun tes m 

Editor’s Note: Girls inks th 
hink of Mr. Papeun’s tle, i 

enous ‘ 
“OF BOMBS AND ROBBIES" iat alth 

the Editor . ig 
West Virginia Unive Be 

been plagued by an epi + 

ee Unit \fter four bomb = scares : ; e limi ys, the head security p Viet 
\ ‘s campus police f : He 
qucted in the press as at He 

There's a defin‘te patt hie ey 
haven't got it figur none 

In the ligh of the e vou don 
me Kast Carolina Ais i ta also 
Suuding bomb seaare la 5 4 
student is inclined to « A ee 

  

pove a typical camnus 

Name Withhel 

BULLETIN 
MUPSDAY, MARCH 15 

3:00 PM. Inter-Religious Couneil, 
Y-Hut 

7:00 PM School of Bus. St. Org.- 
“Computer & Mgt.’ Raw! 130 

7:00 PM College Union Bridge Par- ty, CU 

8:00 PM Faculty Wives Club, Bue: 
caneer Room 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 

i:45 PM Faculty Duplicate Bridge 

Club, Planters Bank 

00 PM English Proficiency Ex: 
um, Lib. Aud. 

7:00 PM Phi Beta Lambda, Raw! 
130 

0 PM MISS GREENVILLE 0] 

cee Beauty Pageant, Wright Au 

MHURSDAY, MARCH 17 

8:00 PM Lecture film—TASMANIA 
TO THE TROPICS, OA Aud. 

815 PM Wright 
Aud 

Coneert Choir 

‘RIDAY, MARCH 18 

700 PM Movie: LORD JIM - Stars: & 
Peter O'Toole, James Maso, 
EH Wallach — Adventure Dram, 
OA Aud 

7:30 PM Faculty Duplicate Bridge 
Club, Plantens Bank 

8:15 PM Houston Symphony Or- 
chestra, Wright Aud 

1.00 PM Movie: Same 

\TURDAY, MARCH 19 oA 
7:00 JIM PM 

\ud 

Movie: LORD 
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RAIG SPENCE RELATES his expe 

et Nam, 
riences as a war 

| 

By BILL RUFTY 

Behind the vast complex of files 
notices, and fines of the Kast Caro- 

jlina Department of Student Hous- 
g, which creates a more organized 

jand convenient campus life for the 
|students, sits Mr. Dan K. Wooten. 

In a recent interview, Wooten told 
i some of the necessities and com- 

    

  

      

  

  

xities of the Housing Department 
| peaking of the parking problem 
| (essentially the violations) Wooten 
said, ‘Fines are a necessity to con- 

trol the situation of the lack of 
|parking space. Our major job is to 

correspondent in|See that cars are registered and |; 
\fines are paid. ] am also consulted 

es when VY parking lots are to be   

Correspondent Spence 

Gives ( Jpinions On War: 
By JANET ANDERSON 

Var correspondent Craig Spence > 
iressed ian audience of about two | 

indred iand fifty people in Austin |» 
litorium fast Wednesday night 
ey the introduction by SGA Presi- | ( 

nt Eddie Greene, Spence began by | t 
nplimenting the students on the 

iecessful blood drive of last De-| 

    

Spence began his speech by ‘ 

ledging that the position the 

ted States is very 

-e difficult than Korea 

e situation was one of 

  

In Korea |° 
overt ag 

difficult lear 

1OY 

Che erage peas 
Mm is one of cor 
»dshed. They 

thi Minh and Lyr 
hey kn s the 
e they 

    

tions \ 

  

the middle of it, 

  

ult, but the final decision is Dr 
Jenkins’. Of course parking places 
vould eliminate most of our trouble 

th traffic violations.”’ 
| 

| Wooten was asked about the con- 

violations to lose his car for | traffic 
the rest of the quarter. His answer 

: should solve many doubts as to the 
ant life in Viet) fairness of this new traffic rule 

tant conflic | ins : 
a a yer This rule was first brought up \ eard ¢ : A : 
never Aeard OF Oly the Faculty Senate which sug- lo »yhnson—all | : 1 Legi idon Johnson all) costed it to the Student Legislature 

who promptly enacted it as a stu 
dent flaw. The reason for the rule 
is to keep people who can afford to 

ry numerous tickets on an 

human 
to stop 

goes 

personal 

want is 

  

jut, the war 

even 

  

, Pp 
K re really the tragic char- |”); : ro are real y he bt igic char-|sooting with others. It also makes 
cters Spence stated The wat | oe conform.’? 

n be won by winning the minds|° pone Comonm \ Day eal ely . When asked about faculty viola- 
ving.”’ 

   

  

xssion. In Viet Nam, it is one of!* P¢ g will fight 

ert aggression.’’ Spence thinks!the last North Vi 

vat as long as North Viet Nam] Following his spt 

tinues to escalate iat the rate of |Je,gthy question ar 

the ‘United | 000) men per month 
s must match the build up. He 

  

      

    

   

nks the communists to be “more ernment, Spence answered, ‘‘I/number of cars to the number of 
ibtle, insidious, and just as dan-) (n't thi coalition government |parking places is three to one. Of 
erous as in Korea.”’ Spence stated! wij} work, it never ha course not all of the cars are driven 
at although the “‘tactics are dif On being asked his opinion of]at once; therefore, a reasonable 
rent, the strategy the same Senators Morris and Fulbright and|estimate of the number of cars to 

far as Viet Nam is concerned|the Senate Foreign Affairs Commit-|parking places at ‘any one time 
( question toc seems to be] tee He . he replied with the|during the week would be two to 

Is it worth it?"’ Mr. Spence believes | question, ‘‘Was it an honest, thorough | one.” 
United States should maintain} appraisal of Viet Nam’’ He answered Plans for parking lots on both 
limited objective’ of convincing |his own question t It was ajsides of the rear wing of New 
Viet Cong that THEY can not crcu ot a hearing. No policy is}Austin as well as Whichard Hall | 

1. He does not think we can/ever mined on televsion. It is;mave been ‘“‘talked about’’ accord- 
eet Ho Chi Minh at the conference /determined behind closed doors.’ 

“you can 

table 

not | 
what | « 

bie now because, 
‘in on the conference 

ido not hold on the battlefield.” | Democratic Party. He was very well 
must !received here at E.C le also said, ‘‘we can not, 

  

When asked abo 
| Robert Kennedy's su 

        

Spence is 
srrespondent and 

  

  

» concluded wit 

   

  

tions, Wooten stated that they were 
h the statement, | treated “the same as student traf 
the war down to] fi, violations with the same two 
etnamese.”’ iollar fine.’ 
ech, there was 1] Reverting back to the main cause 
nd answer period.jof traffic violations, the parking 
ut his opinion of | problem, Wooten said, ‘‘Our present 

std coalition approximation of the ratio of the 

    

  

  

ug to Wooten. Some of the parking 
war | lots are included in the bids for new 

buildings. Others are built as needed. 
The money derived from parking 
fines is used to pave such lots. 

  a veteran 

1 member of the   
THE “POOR BOY” 
... A PERFECT MATE 

Poor boys mate with partically 

everything for that total look 

They 

stay sure shaped through wear- 

that’s “in” everywhere. 

troversial new traffic rule passed 
the student legislature last quart 

jer, requiring tudent with three 

East Caroliniar 

  

/ Convenience, Orga 
, Vooten also »munented that the 

reason some parking lots are not 

|now paved is that they are only 

| temporary lots 

When asked about major plans foi 

future solution of the parking prob 

lem the young director 

know of no majo 

jture. Howey discussion has pro 

|duced two possible 
|though they are no 
rumors. One solution 

have parking away 

    

   

    

   
  

    

stated, “‘I 
{ 

plans for the fu 

solutions; al- 
more than 

would be to 
from the campus 

  

1— Tuesday, March 15, 1966   

# Wooten Strives To Create 
nized Lite 

| 

s at the University of Michigan 
The cars are impounded in lots up| 
to a mile from campus during the | 
week. On the weekends t students 
nray check the cars out. This uld 
work well for dormitory ident 
but considerins iore th 0 

1 the cars n y stu-]} 3 
lents this ~olve their RY 
problem to a t, Another ng 

lution would be to erect park aa Sie 

  

1g building.” 
      MR. DAN K WOOTEN 

Williams Expresses Views 

_ Following Ca 
By CAMILE BASS 

Last Thursday night ‘‘Mr. Piano’ 
| toger Williams, in his eleventh year 
}of touring, performed before a very |them up 
|receptive audience in Memorial 
| Gymnasium 

| “My religion,’ he said, “is people 
Mr. Williams proved to be one of 

{the most amiable and sincere enter- 
tainers who has come to EC. After 

| the concert, he had a smile, a friend- 
|\!v word, and a handshake for all 
|who stayed. “I just like people. I 
| believe that in a few years this world 
will be a wonderful place to live, 

; because I think the Russians will 
come away with our feeling about 
|democracy. The young people of 
today have at least a 40% 

}iment over my generation, and in a 
|few years, this will be a wonderful 

    

| place. 
| This was my hardest concert,” 
jhe stated, “because of the piano 

I just couldn't play the soft notes.’ 
|The audience didn’t seem to notice 
‘this handicap for they delivered an 

; enthusiastic applause after each 
number. This delighted ‘“‘Mr. Piano” 
who noted, ‘‘You can do anything if 
the audience is with you.”’ Favorites 
were “‘Exodus’’; “A Walk In the 
Black Forest’’ and ‘‘Autumn 
Leaves’, ‘“‘which helped my career 
the most.” 

A most entertaining part of the 
concert was the Dutton Trio, con- 
sisting of James Dutton, Carole 
James, and Fred Stoll, who have 

  

  

  

The 

Wesley Foundation 

Presents 

20th 

CENTURY 
AMERICA 

A five week symposium of   ing and washing unlimited. You 

must start your collection right 

away from the many colors that 

will complete you ‘total look” 

for now through summer. Black, 

Navy, Blue, Pink and 

solids stripes. 

Beige, 

others in and 

34-4- 

“POOR BOY” in 

RIBBED KNIT 

ORLON ACRYLIC or 

COTTON KNIT 

political, historical, social- 
ogical, economic, and relig- 
ious analysis of America in 
the 20th Century. 

Keynote Speaker 

Dr. John East 

Topic: “Where Is America 
Headed Politically in the 
20th Century?” 

Wednesday, Mar. 16 

Supper: 5:30 p. m. 

Symposium: 6:15 p.m 

improve- | 

|: Dr 

mpus Concert 
j been with Mr. Williams for about 
year “‘I listened to them for one 

|balf hour in Chicago, and then signed 
* The guitari Mike Sal- 

uzzi, and the bassist, Francis James, 
e voth been playing on the tours 

|for several years. Part two of the 
concert began with a medley of 
songs from ‘“‘My Fair Lady’ per- 
|formed by the ensemble 

Although he arranges all of his 
music, Mr. Williams has never 
considered writing music. ““My par- 
ticular talent happens to lie in per- 
forming. My favorite song has al- 

j|ways been ‘To Each His Own,’ be- 
cause it’s best to make do with what 
you have. I have a Bachelor’s de 

‘ee in engineering, but I found my 
self best suited for music.” 

Mr. Piano,"’ a fine person as 
well as a wonderful musician, has 
won the admiration of many stu 
dents. His attitude—‘‘people are 
wonderful’’—was evinced in his af 
fableness and sincerity which he 
displayed throughout the evening 
If more people can develop this at- 
titude, then perhaps ‘this world will 
be a wonderful piace to live.” 

   

  

   

   

  

  

Psychology Club 
Hosts Dr. Noblin 

A Greensboro psychologist with a 
wide variety of clinical experience 
with adults and children visited East 
Carolina for a speech Monday night 

Charles D. Noblin of the Uni- 
versity of North Carolina at Greens- 
boro discussed “Experimental An- 
alysis of Freudian Personality Con- 
structs’ in Old Austin Auditorium 

His Monday visit to the campus 
was originally scheduled in late 
January but was cancelled because 
of snow. His Was a special 
feature of the Psychology Club 
meeting and was arranged by Dr 
Charles C. Mitchell of the ECC 
psychology faculty, one of three ad- 

the club, who introduced 
the speaker 

Ke 
so 

    

visit 

visors to 

    

Learn Europe from behind the counter, 

25000 JOBS 
IN EUROPE 
Luxembourg-Each _ student 
applicant receives a $250 tra- 
vel grant and a paying job 
in Europe such as office, fac- 
tory, sales, resort, farm work, 
etc. Send $2 (for handling 
and airmail) to Dept. O, Amer- 
ican Student Information 
Service, 22 Ave. de la Liberte, 
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg   for a 36-page bookirc givin 
all jobs, details ard trave 
grant application forms, 

2 
oO     

     

      

        

      
       



linian—Tues J 1966 March 15, 
    

Ke. 

Reeelves 
  

bout $31,506 

  

thre ‘oup 0 

  

    

  

    

              

           

        

       
        

         
    
        

      
      
      

          

      

      

        

        

d’s eye view of last weekends 

fiterium. ‘he 
of Science. 

   

   

Training Program 

S31.500 Grant 

high school science fair held in Wright 
exhibition was sponsored by the North Carolina Acad- 

ted by coun-| 

an unity Action | 

ficials and will return to 
nties taff day care cen 

    

    

  

  

    

competing ‘‘corporation” 

Nathan McGee, 

East Carolina’s 

From left to right are 

  

  

  

\ pro: 

n. Th » receive a 

e ECC « 
) s dditio 

\ , Vis, q Ss 

CC home e¢ cul 

M m an EC BUSINESS ‘EXECUTIVES’ Decision-makers of 

‘ i program. | ith one of theies advisors, Dr. Donald Rocke (center). 

I | Dr. Rocke, Russell Tucker, and Winston Copel land. 

Dp Y y Dr re 

1¢e ind Y ms | 

se pece| Top usiness Stuc ents 
D Jame I White 

Four of the college’s 

students are in Atkanta, 

weekend to wind up their ‘‘terms 

of office’ as ‘‘directors’’ of a ‘“‘cor- 

poration’? with some key manage- 

ment decisions 

The ECC School ot 

gation joined similar 

Business dele- 

groups 

Southeastern United St: 

* 'for the Intercollegiate Business Gam, 

| and Conference at Emory Univer- 

‘sity. 
In sessions 

students from 32 
Southeast — acting 
ment executives of 

Industrial Heads 

  

Friday and Satu: tay, 
campuses in the 

as key 
imaginary cor- 
  

Three Burlington Industries’ ex- 
ecutives came to the 

to discuss computer 

management. 

| Don Hughes, 

operations research department, and 

Sam McGuire, computer systems 

manager in the company’s Pacific 

Mills Division of Halifax, Va., will 
each give a half hour lecture 

Ben Parke, manager of the main 

office computer system, will join 
the panel discussion after the formal 
presentations by Hughes and Mc- 
Guire. 

The lectures and panel discussion 
sponsored by four business student 
yraganizations at EC, are open to the 
public. They begin at 7 p.m. in 
Raw! Building, Roam 130. 

The Burlington executives arriv- 
ed by private plane this afternoon 
at the Greenville airport. 

Walter Burton Bovard of New 
Bern, president of the EC chapter 
of the Society for the Advancement 
of Management (SAM), will intro- 

applications in 

  

  
  

  

    

       Pointers from experts and a lunch 

on address by State Sen. Robert B 

organ treated the 75 or so school 
ors who attended FY 
arts conference on 

dministr: 

Gustrt: 

; Pus. 
f A leading authority on the pr 

gram was Morris Tischler, an elec 

tronics expert who is vice president 
of Electronics Aids, Inc., of Balt 
more. Md 

Tischler was one of four panelists 

in a two-hour morning session sched 

uled in the 
enssed ways of enriching industrial 

arts and technical education in the 
public schools. 

Sen. Morgan, chairman of the ECC 
trustees, was guest speaker for the 

conference luncheon in the Bucca- 

neer Room in the campus cafe 

complex. 
Panelists who appeared with Tisch 

ler are Charles D. Bates, trade and 
iuuustrial education supervisor in the 

       
cam 

      

  

  

teria 

State Department of Public Instruc- 
tion; Dr. Nile F. Hunt, director 
of instruction for the same depart- 
ment; and Arthur S. Alford, super- 
intendent of Pitt County Schools. 

Paul E. Waldrop of the ECC 
dustrial and technical education fiae- 
ulty acted as panel moderator and 
one of his colleagues, Wilbert R. 
Ball, was recorder for the session. 

After the panel session and the 
luncheon the visiting school adminis- 

m 

    

campus Y-Hut. He dis- | 

Sheol Adinibatsipatars 

‘Hear Senator Morgan 

  

—$—____ —_—_—_—.—— |duce the speakers. 
Joining SAM tto sponsor the pro 

vram are campus chapters of Delta 
Sigma Pi, Phi Beta Lambda and 
Pi Omega Pi. 

! TONIGHT . 
STUDENT PARTY MEETING 
Open To All Students At ECC 
Meeting will be a discussion of 

tour of the} the party’s platform and the pub- trators were given ia 

  

| college’s industrial and technical} — iicity 
education department, sponsor of 7 P.M. in RAWL AUDITORIUM 
the conference for the eighth year. ! TONIGHT ! 

The department's chairman, Dr ——— 4 
| Kenneth L. Bing, and one of its pro- LOST: Green A-line winter coat. I 
i fessors, Dr. T 

  

J. Haigwood, invited have one which is too big, so some-   |school administrators from through-|one has mine. If your green A-line 
out ECC’s primary service jarea to} winter coat is too small for you 

j attend the Friday conference. Dr.| please trade with Sue Fox, Fleming 
Haigwood is conference chairman. ! Hall 
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“Your humble servant.” 

Joe Pecheles Motors, Inc. 
U.S. 264 By Pass 
Greenville, N. C. 

Office: 758-4169 

Home: 752-3741 

Robert LeCour 
Specia! College 

* 
Lepresentative 
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manage- | 

Address Students’ 

campus today | 

head of Burlington’s | 

| shetogal Collegiate Confere 
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Georgia this | wi 

other leading business schools in the | students, 
tes Thursday | 
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jations with real characteristic The chief executivs ast 

make decisions which be | lina company” is a s i 

analyzed by computer to determine | Falls Church, Virginia, E ( 

which ‘‘corporations’’ make the \ be H ice presidents are W 

     

    
    

   
   

  

   
      
   

  

   

      

   

  

      

lest decisions Copel: d of Franklin, Virgi 

| This week's event, which also in — id marketing, Nathan M 
cludes various conferences and em- |°! Wake | Forest for personn 

ployer interviews for the business | Russell Tucker of Magnolia { 
actually started several | duction 

weeks ago at the various campuses Accompanying the student 

Hach four-student ‘‘executive com-|tives’’ is one of their advisers, Mr 

mittee met with its faculty adviser | Millie MeGrath of the business fac 
to make ‘‘quarterly decisions’ onjulty, and her husband, Dr. Harolk 
production, pricing, marketing, divi-|M. MeGrath, professor of business 
dends and the like Unable to make the trip becaus: 

The decisions were regu y re-Jof illness was their other adviser 

layed to Emory for computer analy- Donald C. Rocke of the busines 

sis. East Carolina’s ‘corporation’ | school’s economies — faculty why 
sent its decisions in via teletype | \ worked closely with them in the 
jthrough the cooperation of WNCT-| ‘executive committee’ meetir 
TV, Channel Nine RCC 

Cramming 
Clowning 
Crashing 
Pubbing 
Frugging 

  

Mbr, 
Wrangler 
PERMANENT PRESS | 

SPAN INCRKY EEE UNRIIOA WEE RIS 
Shirts and Slacks of 
FORTREL® and cotton 

  

From dawn to discotheque,’.. 

they’re really with it...Perma- 

nently pressed 50% Fortrel poly- 

ester and 50% cotton make Mr. 

Wrangler your best buddy from 

early classes to just-one-more- 

frug at midnight...and they’re 

guaranteed for one year’s normal 

wear, 

They stay like new forever. Ina 
full range of colors and styles. 

SEE YOUR LOCAL 

FOR FAMOUS 

MR. WRANGLER 

SHIRTS & SLACKS 

or write 

MrWrangler 
350 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10001 

STORE 

conier 
Everett Sadier 

(ECC News Bureau Photo) 
—— 
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East Carolinian—Tuesday, March 15, 1966—5 

wrolina College has under I encourage ; ; : 
ecently two large projects in| uver ins gn el rn o . Wy ‘00K 'ence (Kenland Motel) Mr. and Mrs.|C. Fleming, G & W Boat Wovks,|uld R. Patrick, Dr. O. R. Pearce 
the citizens and firms of|and firm p ilst OF citizens Reynolds May, Medical Ants Clinic, |Garner-Wynne-Mann.ng, Gaylord &|Jr., J. ¢ Penney, Waverly 1     

  

who have ¢ . 2 pee | B a A a 
ile were asked to partici-)The next time ) have contributed. Mercer Glass Shop, John F. Minges, | Singleton, Attorneys, General Heat-)'Phelps, Pico Club, Ine., Planters 

yreen time you are tore ; ; , 
woe through a finaneial donation |that ha; donated o cs a pet Dr, Ray Minges, Leon L. Moore,}ing, Inc., Globe Hardware Co.,| National B & T Co., Prepshirt Mfg. 

school. These two major pro-|who has given p ey a person Jr., Bancroft Moseley Family, Sam}|Greenville Elks Lodge, Greenville| Corporation, Proctor’s Ltd., Riddle 
1 ‘se thanx them/E. Nelson, N. C. Television, Inc—|Marble Works, Greenville Tobacco|¥rothers, Rivers & Association, J    

  

vere the stadium and the! personally for helnine Re 
wise. The nesponse was ex-|if ig Ml school. | WITN-TV, North Side Lumber Co.,,|Co., Inc., J. H. Har Heilig-|W. H. Roberts, Ledyard E. Ross, 

and, in both instances, the | merchants in Grecnvaic, dios the | Olympic Petroleum, Ormond Whole-)Meyers Co., Hines Agency, Inc.,|Gcorge Saad, W. M. Scaies, James 
; were considered major suc-|!0 support those m lunge you}sale, Kenneth Phillips, Pico Club,|James & Hite, H. L. Hodges, .Dail|M. Shirley, Jimmy Smith Printing 

merchants who} John C. Proctor, Quality Oil Co.,| Holderness, W. C. Hollowell, John} Co., Jack Spain, J. B. Speight, 

  

      
Support FE; Jaroliy ollag ’ 7 

=. college students are aware 4. co oe — en Riddle Brothers, Rivers and Asso-|Holt, Home Savings & Loan Asso-| State Bank & Trust Co., E. Lynn 
Met enter atch an ana ‘ siden (ree Roses 5-10-25¢ Store, Dr.| ciation, Honeycutt Beauty Supply}Stinson, Stokes & Hudson, Tadlock 

al 3 primeple donors to the Student Government Association | Ledyard E. Ross, W. M. Seales, Jr.,|Co., Robert L. Humber, Drs. Fred]Ins. Agency, C. B. Taff, E. H. Taft, 

; These two names are very East Carolina College Security Life and Trust Co., A. (OF & Malene Irons, James, Speight,|Taft Furniture Co., Allen Taylor, 
tho | Individuals and Firms Who Ple dged Shackleford, Silo Restaurant, Smith’s| Watson and Brewer, T. G. Jeffer-|\ A. Tripp, Jack L. Tyler, Van 

to the students for the} 
| $1,000 or More to the Stadium realize What a great part agg ac pe Motel, State Bank and Trust Co.,/son, Jewel Box, Dr. Paul E. Jones, | Dyke Furniture Co., Wachovia Bank 

yr. iN dridge, W. L. Allen f, hou > > Lise I Stcinbeck’s, Sutton’s Sevice Center, |lwyce Jones, Max R. Joyner, Ken-|& Trust Company, H. T. Waldrop, 

ee ge ie gh “si vot | ymous, Dr. B. B. Aveock Rar faff Office Equipment Co., E. H.}land Motel, J. B. Kittrell, J. C.'o i Waldrop Ward Vending hi 
mn : 2 “olhewe Sane aie 0 |rus Construction Co.. B tk-Tyler (ie Patt, Taft Furniture Co., Van Dyke | Lanier, Sr., J. C. Lanier, Jr., Larry’s|Inc., Fred Webb, S. E. West, White 

rs a i eee Mr and Mis We 1 Dieshite: Rh) a Furniture Co., W.G.T.C, Radio, W.-|Shoe Store, G. Lautares, James W.| Concrete Co., Sam T. White, George 
re uther citizens and firms goa ee C.T.V, Wachovia Bank and Trust|Lee, The Little Mint, Ine., Dr.|7. Whitehurst, A. B. Whitley, S. G = cn ¢ gia Lertilizer ©o, FL. Blouwt & A 

y who have also contribut Rin aed ‘ Blount, Sr. |g Wagner-Waldrop Motors, Ward|Frank Longino, Kenneth H. Mercer,|Wiikerson & Son, Inc., Willard & 

          

  

  

    
      

se ! K Blo 

Al nee rally Mr _— and I I ui Br a Tito | Vending Co., S. Eugene West, White} Minges Fiamily (Pepsi-Cola |Webb, M. C. Williams, Frank M 

Me eee | oot alle |Conerets Co., White Stores, Inc.| Also, A. C. Monk Tobacco Com-| Wooten, Worsley, Worsley & Farley, 
. aa f th Ln ” oe ' peti |.\. B. Whitley, Inc., S. G. Wilker-! pany, Leon L. Moore, Bancroft F.|./. C. Wynne, M. K. Blounte, W. I. 

I so KnoW of these suppo j acon = n and Sons, Hugh C. Winslow)Mosley, W. S. Moye, Jr., D. G.|Bissette, David Evans, Harris Super- 
a > O11 Pn |paom ‘rank M. Wooten, Jr.. Wor-| Nichols, North Carolina Telcvision,| market, Ben Vernon, Union Car- 

a ie ia. cy Fine Shoes, Worsley and|Ine., WITN-TV, Old Town Inn, Roy |b Corp., Garris-Evans, Carolina 

le ( uf] sley H. Park Broadcasting, Inc., Dr. Don- T & T 

| ve Citizens and Firms that Gave at ey, ania,    Least $100 to the Field House 

Maurice Allen, W. L. Allen, 
m R. Andrews, J. F. Arthur, Dr 

}ic. B. Ayeock, Barnes Motor & 
d/Farts, Inc., R. W. Hawley, J. T.| 

nhill, Belk-Tyler Co., Biggs Drug 
ywve, Book Barn, Bostic-Sugg Fur- 

ture Co., Inc., James W. Brewer, 
| Brown-Wood, Incorporated, L. M. 
| Buchanan, Marvin 'C, Buck, Campus 
Corner, Carolina Dairy Products, 
Inc., Carolina Leaf Tobacco Co., 

   
| You get pickle, 
| french fries, 
tossed salad | M 

    

| 

ilc 
| ji 

| with french,     | d s d ( y. In Carolina Sales Corporation, 
| + lao; 2 |Greenville Tobacco Co., Greenville} Chapin Construction Co., Clark Oi] 

t Usa IS an jUt ties Commission, Harris Super|Co., Dr. Ed Clement, George S 
or roquefort aes Hendrix-Barnhill Co., H. L.|Coffman, College View Cleaners & 

ind Co., Home Savings and|iuaundry, Inc., Dr. Jay M. Collie, 
; Hooker suchanan, | 1. Louis Collie, Coastal Chemical 

P. Hoot, International To-|Corp., Cox Armature Works, Inc., dressing and J» 
g A Nace 0 Dr. Bob Dayton, Troy B. Dodson, 

1 4 pound of | \l Dr Cai’ i i ee R. Dudley, East Carolina 
mes and Speight Jen-| College 

the finest ib ae ner’s Athletic House, J. B Empire Brush, J. S. Ficklen, Jr., 

and Company, J. C. Lamer,|Fielderest Mills, Ine., First Federal 
ie ; Shoe Store, Robt. P. Lauw-'Savings, E. Graham Flanagan, V. 

chopped @ 

steak 

    

  

  

  

        

  

  
  

  

CHARBURGER| : 
SPECIAL | 
ONLY B9¢ | 

at Char/Steak 
House | 

Now you know why | 
Char/Steak House is 
everybody’s restaurant 

  

  
mportant announcement: 

is closer than you think 
- ‘ sented 

In fact, we consider it 

to have arrived at 

exactly the moment the’ 

VILLAGER® clothes did, 

about five minutes ag0ec 

, The Spring, or vernal, 

| VILLAGERS. As hopeful, | 

and pleasant to see as 

\, daffodils in snow. 

Come in and have your 

spirits raised by / 

Spring's VILLAGER 
collection. , 

at 
222 BE. 5th Street 

RII SAI III IDI IIIS ISIR III ISSISSI ISI SO SIA 

This kangaroo and its joey are among the natural attractions of Australia 

shown in the film ‘Tasmania to the Tropics,” whick will be shown 

Thursday in Oid Austin Auditorium, 
  

  

  

AMENDMENT ELECTION RESULTS 

REPRESENTATION: Representation will now be based on pace 

of residence. 390-83. 

OFFICER QUALIFICATIONS: President and Vice-President new 

required to have 96 hours; Treasurer required to have 43 

hours. 405-66. 

EXECUTIVE: Adds power to call emergency meeting Legislature. 

368-97. 

EXECUTIVE: Changes old generalized statement of Constitution 

to specific detailing of positions; wrote in what was being done, 

but which was not written in the Constitution, 397-68. 

EXECUTIVE: Authorizes a presidential Cabinet. 384-79. 

EXECUTIVE: Specifies duties of the Executive Council. 390-75. 

AMENDMENT PROCEDURE: Requires more notice and publicity; 

2/3 vote required of Student Body rather than a simple majori- 
ty. 400-65. 

Es . 

ae le 
COMPLETE STEAK { 
DINNER $1.39 

STEAK SANDWICH 
DINNER 99¢ 

SEAFOOD 
DINNER 

  

  

The Pre-Law Societv will meet 

Wednesday night. March 9, at 

7:30 p.m, in the SGA Legislature 

Room, 

FOR SALE: 1965 Honda CB160, 
Red, high risers. with regular handle 
bars and cables. (Everything in- 
cluded.) Like new—Exceuent con- 
dition— must sell. Contact a) 

| | 
| 

  

Hopkins, 205 Stancil] Dr., 752-7853 

after 3:00 p.m. All college women interested in 
becoming members of the Angel 

Flight are asked to attend infor- 
mal rush in 124 New Austin this 
Thursday at 7:00 p.m 

Angel Flight is a service or- 

ganization of the Air Force Re- 
serve Officers Training Corps. 

Rushees must have an over- 

all “C" average. 

  FAMOUS FOR GOOD FOOD 

CAROLINA ay, Noon ‘til 8:00 PM      Evans and 
highth Streets A
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rv Bright Appears Very brigh 
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  Ry 
ank Rice, juior first baseman-pitcher 

Ort to the Bues this year, 
is expected to lend much sup- 

| Domestic Airline Fares, 

F Offer Half-Price Rate 

     
       

  

3 SI i| 

for 1 S clu h } 

who e ovel ( t 1 Washington-) wrk on 

have ty he a k an Jost t durir 

birth 1 , pecified pea 

the dome ( J ( The e Apr 7, Novem 

lin followit t at nd Decemibx igh 

the Le uti J 1 and 

: x “ch \ Ju 1 ( Lule 

I ‘ I ai h re 

\ h-Durhat Ga, jt ele f tomorrov Mir. Good-| 
hu tt vale ( ‘ n id Through these reduced 

nel nail I ‘ e hope encour more 
lar one jet coat ticket nd | t by the younger t idding 

7 uw Chat he knowledge of America and{ 

4 tudent o1 person} enrichng the ( vith new | 

traveling under it fares | perience 

may board one of stern’s flight Under th boy All 

s ; wWallaDle ag . | 

(Set vo the 12 throug ge group do no 
we ravenue passengers and 

F. rnilitary personnel have need accompanned by I 

ommodate parents to qualify for the special 

I juiall for th educed | fare With — the xc m of th 

yuth fare’ applica’:* re requir ites noted above, they vy tak 
     

    

  

hold pecial Eastern Airlines | advantiage of the reduced fares in 
identification card, for which there|traveling to and from their schools 

1 nominal charge of $3. These art colleges away from home 
of suit ible | Some local examples of Elastern’s | 

be through | ‘youth far (one-way ; 
t ‘aft |included) are listed 

al| Between Raleigh-Durham and 
imi- | Atlanta 

  

ssued upon {| 
proof of age     taxes not] |    birth certificate p 

ird, driver’s license 

      

locument. After March 21st Y $13.10 

identity cards ued by other | Baltimore 10.50 

iirlines will be recognized by East- | Chicago 21.50 

ern on a reciprocal ba | Miami 23.70 | 

According to Mr. Goodwit yout h Ne w York 15.70 | 

fares’ apply at jall times and on ail | V'ashingtor 9.40 

jlosing baseball team. Ba 

lof supporters and shoes 

    

EC's ‘Batting Pirates” are (Ist row, 

Daddona, Jackie Parrish, Richard Gifford, (2nd row I to r) Al Calder, Dennis Barber 

Ollie Jarirs, Richard Hedgecock, (3rd row . I to Yr 

Wavne Britton, Richard Narron, Frank Rice, Steve Fornash, and Jim Snyder 
Kaylor, Jimmy Raynor, 

  

ibbard Scrapings 

  

Larry Dunn, Lyun Smith, Cay! 
Fred Rodriquiz, Bobby 

Dennis Burke, Jimmy Daniels 

1 to r) Dicky Foster, David Winchester 

Salute To The Tankmen 

By MIKE YORKE 

» best way to win a war 1 

y the enemy’s will to fight’’ | 

wise old general once said This | 

have been Coach Mar- | 

  

   

could well 

  

           
    

    

is | prominent northern sports page men 

By Mike York 

\|Duke, Davidson twice, and 
|Carolina twice and 

grind on our vacant cage helm 
several 

discovers he isn't 

SOnSide ration 

tioned a Providence assistant in con-|and now he 

nection with what 

of the 

hey called ‘‘one | bein 
opportunities ! for 

g given SerLOUS 

top coachi the permanent post 

    

  

   

      

  

   

    

    

  

{inez’s instructions to his swimmers |around.”” The whe outs of Bl y; —The Mets w >in their usu 

+ the Southern Conference meet last | Wells, former L _mentor, has |torm as spring began 

eek. The Bues darn near annihi-|een kicked aroun o, However till can’t be it ‘anyone, no 

ited the opposition by swimming s the case in these sit-|themselve Their first squa I 
) honot 17 event ise approached around 2-2 tie 

P is applic finishing Gym know nothing ; ce the mistake 
P bing le | | thern Conference 

C Award S aching jobs: |ball_ proficiency in mixed 
r el d nterim coach a q ( nytime spon 

| he , wv be shaking his n thoug Ser 

q k ! y these day What's |nant in regular season plas 

Solitic vor nit mix!” ellow to do? When he took the in-| totally em: sculated | two ni 
T fioellie Hod. ihe phrase |! ‘rim post it was generally acknow hing in Eastern Regional 

an Wak abouk politics and base Ic dged that he didn’t have enough | Raleigh. They couldn't have 

\ hy “to that one will|” ial to win an intra quad Worst had they net showed 

} upcoming S.G.A | game Well he proceeds to beat ! all a ee. 

mp Rice ig ball 

tt s filed for the! al 
S.G.A. Vice-presidency. This per-| Indoor i rack easoli 

mable junior from Sunbury, N. C. | / / mH 

has long been active in many phases | 
life and his candidacy will 

to follow 

  

{ campu 

be interesti 

  

Spring football practice opens | 

this week ‘and Stas has been gra-| 
cious enough to release an early 
outlook: ‘‘We have less experience 

than last year but I think we have 

more talent. We'll be a little better | 
in speed and should be a little bit 

targer.”’ With the toughest schedule 
in our football history upcoming this 
sounds necessary and encouraging 

Since 1935 EC ha had a 
‘ball has | 

    

  
   

  

not     

  

vso captured more titles than any 
    

  

ier sport. Over the ly suc- 
essful years Coach Earl Smith has 
en a dedicated contributor to our | 

Smith’s co ments on our 

  

    

    

rere th pring points 
vinn dition 
real od week 

( d etic We're 

Y Kin 

1 ) p> tl n i vib 

mive D 1 

I that we ap 
Let in putting us| 

eb me ¢ tic map. by 
ini! out m UNC provid 

h ypposition | 

I just finished glancing over the 

high finance hold out stories « n| 

koufax and Drysdale and it brought 
mind problem close to home. 

Several Pirate baseballers iare_ r¢ 
portedly ‘boycotting practice until 
they get individual and daily use 

  

continue to The rumor mil 

NOTICE 

Anyone interested in competing 
in track this spring is urged to 
to attend a meeting 6n Wednes- 
day, March 16, at 4:00 P.M. in 
room 101 of the gym or to con 

tact Coach Berryhill. 

  

MALE HELP WANTED 
Recent or June °66 college grad- 
nate to enter Management train- 

ing program. Apparel manufac- 

turing, salary to $5,000. Apply 
Farmville Corp., Farmville, N. 

interviews by 

  

  ©, Sat. and Sun 
appointment.   

Ends With 82-40 Loss 
By MIKE CONLEY ow practicing outdoors 

: | Results of the meet 
Kd Whyte, Charles Hudson, Lee! wile: Hudson (EC 

Brinson, Buddy Price, and Bill Bur-| Wallio (OD): 4:34.5 
gess turned in fine individual per-| 600 yard run: Brinson CEC 

Egan 

formances for the East Carolina}(OD); Smith (OD); 1:19.9 
track team, but a lack of depth and| 60 yard dash: Bungess (E( 
shut-outs in five events resulted in|derson (OD); Carson (OD); 6 
a 82-40 loss to Old Dominion in in- 
door track. Ed Whyte, competing 
several new events, won thi 

60 yard high hurdles: Capr 
mm} buteher (OD); Zontini COD) 

broad} Shot put: Guidry (COD) 

  

     

     
   

  

   

     

  

jump and placed second in the triple) GOD): Orem (EC 4i' 1034 
jimp and the 330 yard run. Lee Brin Broad jump: Whyte (&C) 
son won the 66 yard run and crossed} (OD): Fleischman (OD): 20 
tne half mile finish line ey vith High jump: Wright (OD) 
Charles Hudson. Hudson on. th JD); Nichols (OD); 6' 3 

e by a comfortable n and e ult: Pric 
long with his tie in the hal rile D Thomas OD aS 

the first leg of the mile relay Triple jump: Crouch (OD) 
ave ECC the lead, but they lost Lewis (OD): 41’ 10%’ 

the half mile. Bill Bu ards run tichard 
) yard dash, pullir Whyte ) Ola OD 

> crossed the fin ) rd } hurdle tie 
ly Price won the pole vault at the Zontini (OD 

fe six Inches and then attempted 80 rd run: tis Brinson wk 
to ear fourteen feet. He came} son ( Buyalos ‘OD); 2:0% 

but a low indoor ceilin ‘ 2 mile William OD) 
his performance. This wa OD Smith (OD 10: 20.6 
indoor meet of the season Mile relay: OD ‘Uant, Je 
Carolina and the team is!] Veryzer 345.6 
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GRIFTON MODEL RACEWAYS 

MODEL CAR RAGING AT IT’S BEST 

NOW OPEN 
Fun for the entire family f saturing the finest nost 

interesting race tracks in Nortl Carolina. 
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